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ABSTRACT:This article shows how knowledge of the location of univolatility lines and residue curve analysis helps in assessing the
feasibility of extractive distillation of minimum-boiling (minT) or maximum-boiling (maxT) azeotropic mixtures or low-relative-
volatility (low-α) mixtures (AB) by using a light-boiling entrainer (E), in accordance with the general feasibility criterion of
Rodriguez-Donis et al. [Ind. Eng. Chem. Res. 2009, 48 (7), 35443559]. Considering all possible locations of the univolatility line
αAB, three minT azeotropic mixtures with a light entrainer (1.02 class), namely, ethanolwater with methanol, ethanoltoluene
with acetone, andmethyl ethyl ketonebenzene with acetone; threemaxT azeotropicmixtures with a light entrainer (1.01a class),
namely, waterethylenediamine with methanol, acetonechloroform with dichlomethane, and propanoic aciddimethyl
formamide with methyl isobutyl ketone; and one low-αmixture with a light entrainer (0.01 class), namely, ethyl acetatebenzene
with acetone, were studied in a stripping extractive column. For the 1.02 class, both A and B can be recovered as the bottom
product, depending on the location of αAB = 1, which sets limiting values for the entrainer feed ﬂow rate FE/LT for one of the
product. In addition, the feasible region of the extractive distillation process is larger than for the azeotropic distillation process. For
the 1.01a class, the product is either A or B, depending on the location of αAB = 1, which sets a minimum value of (FE/LT)min for
one of the product. For the 0.01 class, feasibility depends on the existence αAB = 1. When it does not exist, B is the unique possible
product. When it does, both A and B are products, with B below a maximum value of (FE/LT)max,B and A above a minimum value
(FE/LT)min,A.
1. INTRODUCTION
Distillation is part of 85% of industrial processes as a key
process for product puriﬁcation. For nonideal mixtures involving
azeotropes or low relative volatilities, separation requires ad-
vanced distillation processes, such as azeotropic distillation, in
which an entrainer is fed at the same tray (or vessel) as the mix-
ture to be separated, and extractive distillation, in which the
entrainer is fed at a diﬀerent tray than themixture to be split. Con-
sidering a nonideal binary mixture (AB) where A is assumed to
bemore volatile than B, adding a third component [entrainer (E)]
that selectively interacts with one of the original components can
help draw the other component as a top or bottom product.
For extractive distillation, the industrial practice of ﬁnding
a suitable entrainer (E) relies on the sole rule of selecting an
entrainer that does not form any azeotropic mixture with the
original components and is the heavy boiler for a minimum-
boiling-temperature (minT) azeotrope separation or the light
boiler for maximum-boiling-temperature (maxT) azeotrope se-
paration. The restriction of not forming a new azeotrope is not a
strict one,1 but it has proved useful in industrial practice, partic-
ularly because it leads to the often-occurring ternary diagram
(ABE) belonging to class 1.01a according Seraﬁmov’s
classiﬁcation (occurrence amounts to 21.6%).2,3
The performance of an extractive distillation process is strongly
related to the entrainer selectivity.4 Depending on whether it
increases or decreases the AB relative volatility, the distillate for
the extractive distillation of minT azeotropes (AB) with a heavy
(light) entrainer is either the light- (heavy-) boiling component
(A) or, counterintuitively, the intermediate-boiling component (B).4,5
This behavior was explained by Laroche et al. by means of
volatility order regions and the location of the univolatility curves.4
Over the years, the synthesis and design of extractive distilla-
tion, including which product is distilled ﬁrst, the existence of a
limiting entrainer ﬂow rate, and limited recovery yields, has been
methodically assessed by computing the liquid proﬁle in each
column section by a discrete6 or continuous7,8 model. A more
general trend based on thermodynamic insight alone was sug-
gested by Laroche et al.4 and Knapp and Doherty9 to design
extractive distillation process. Recently, a general feasibility
criterion suitable under an inﬁnite-reﬂux/-reboil operation and
an inﬁnite number of stages and combining the existence and
location of the univolatility line along with the contour of the re-
sidue curves was reported by Rodriguez-Donis et al.10 in part 1 of
this article series. Parts 110 and 211 discussed the application of
the general feasibility criterion to the separation ofminT ormaxT
azeotropic mixtures and low-relative-volatility mixtures, respec-
tively, using a heavy entrainer in either batch rectifying or stripp-
ing column conﬁgurations.
The application of light- and intermediate-boiling entrainers
in extractive distillation has been well-studied. Extractive distilla-
tion using an intermediate entrainer is suitable for the separation
of an azeotropic mixture in which the boiling temperatures of the
compounds are not too close.5 A light entrainer can oﬀer an
attractive alternative to a heavy entrainer for separating azeotropic
or low-relative-volatility mixtures because the process might re-
quire less energy. Indeed, for continuous extractive distillation,
based on the study of 416 binary mixtures with a light entrainer,
Laroche et al.5 demonstrated that light entrainers are as common
as heavy entrainers and, in some cases, can perform as well as or
better than heavy entrainers. For instance, the separation of ethyl
acetatemethyl ethyl ketone using the light entrainer acetone
requires lower solvent-to-feed and reﬂux ratios than that using the
heavy entrainer toluene.
In this article, we methodically study the use of low-boiling
entrainers without inducing a new azeotrope for separating azeo-
tropic and close-boiling mixtures by extractive distillation, in light
of the new general feasibility criterion reported in part 1.10
Separation of a minT azeotrope with a light entrainer leads to
Seraﬁmov’s class 1.02 ternary diagram (8.5% occurrence among
azeotropic diagrams3), separation of a maxT azeotrope with a
light entrainer leads to Seraﬁmov’s class 1.01a ternary diagram
(21.6% occurrence3), and separation of a low-relative-volatility
binary mixture with a light entrainer corresponds to Seraﬁmov’s
class 0.01 (Figure 1). We illustrate our study by considering
batch distillation, but the feasibility analysis based on thermo-
dynamic insight holds for continuous operation as well. Ternary
mixtures reported in the literature were taken as test mixtures.
The general feasibility criterion under an inﬁnite reﬂux was
checked systematically and conﬁrmed by computing composition
Figure 1. Residue curve map and unidistribution and univolatility lines for all ternary diagrams involved in the homogeneous extractive distillation
process using light entrainers.
Table 1. Binary Coeﬃcients (cal/mol) for Computing Ternary
LiquidVapor Equilibria Obtained Using the NRTL Model
Aij Aji αij
methanol (E)ethanol (A) 25.9969 12.7341 0.3356
methanol (E)water (B) 253.88 845.206 0.2994
ethanol (A)water (B) 635.56 1616.81 0.1448
acetone (A)MEK (B) 66.7019 22.1895 0.3031
acetone (A)benzene (E) 193.34 569.931 0.3007
MEK (B)benzene (E) 308.999 508.223 0.2847
methanol (E)water (A) 253.88 845.206 0.2994
methanol (E)EDA (B) 524.626 1290.36 0.3087
water (A)EDA (B) 405.224 1012.63 0.7907
acetone (E)ethyl acetate (A) 153.477 235.069 0.2910
acetone (E)benzene (B) 193.340 569.931 0.3007
ethyl acetate (A)benzene (B) 273.017 383.126 0.3196
proﬁles under both inﬁnite and ﬁnite reﬂux conditions, consider-
ing the light entrainer fed as a saturated vapor or a liquid. Further
validation was done by rigorous simulation.
Univolatility and unidistribution lines, residue curve maps,
singular-point stability, and rectifying and extractive composition
proﬁles at a given reﬂux ratio and entrainer ﬂow rate were com-
puted with RegSolResidue and drawn with the freeware ProSim
Ternary Diagram.12 Stripping proﬁles were computed with
Simulis Thermodynamics13 in Microsoft Excel. The nonrandom
two-liquid (NRTL) thermodynamic model was used for comput-
ing the liquidvapor equilibrium. Binary coeﬃcients were taken
from the literature14 or determined from estimated binary data
using the universal functional activity coeﬃcientmethod (UNIFAC)
and are listed in Table 1. Rigorous simulations were performed with
both ProSim BatchColumn15 and CHEMCAD,16 using the follow-
ing assumptions: theoretical plates, negligible liquid holdup on the
trays, no pressure drop inside the column, adiabatic column opera-
tion, vapor- or liquid-saturated entrainer fed at an intermediate tray,
and top-vessel liquid kept at boiling temperature.
2. STATE OF THE ART
Hunek et al. were the ﬁrst to simulate the separation of a multi-
component mixture involving water and C1C4 alcohols with
use of a light entrainer, methanol, in a sequence of continuous
distillation columns.17 Calling the process reverse extractive distil-
lation, they were able to distill the lightest alcohols from water
thanks to a large amount of methanol in the main feed. In an
article published in 1992, Laroche et al. noticed unusual behaviors
of azeotropic and extractive distillation of minT azeotropes com-
pared to zeotropic distillation.5 In particular, the extractive
distillation of ethanol (A)water (B) with the light entrainer
acetone (E) led to recovery of the intermediate-boiling ethanol
(A) in the column bottom stream, instead of the heavy-boiling
water (B), as would have been expected.5 An explanation based
on the univolatility curve and volatility order region given in 1991 by
the same authors in an article titled “Homogeneous Azeotropic
Distillation:ComparingEntrainers” . The article title ismisleading as
it provides explanation that concerns extractive distillation as well.4
For minT azeotrope separation with a light entrainer (E) fed
together with the main feed (diagram 1.02), they concluded that
pure B (A) can be recovered in the bottom stream of the extractive
continuous distillation column in case 1 (case 2) when B (A) is the
least volatile component in the region where apex E lies as well.
Illustrative mixtures were ethanol (A)water (B) with the light
entrainer acetone (E) for case 1 andmethyl ethyl ketone (A)water
(B) with the light entrainer acetone (E) for case 2. The general
criterion of Rodriguez-Donis et al.10 fully corroborates this analysis
by simultaneously combining the relationship between the residue
curvemap and the location of the univolatility line. Until the present
article, extension for all ternary diagrams including minT and maxT
azeotropes and low-relative-volatility (close-boiling) mixture has
not been not investigated systematically for light entrainers.
In batch operation, the separation of the minT azeotrope
ethanol (A)water (B) using the light entrainer methanol (E)
(1.02 diagram) has kept the attention of most authors. Lelkes
et al.18 studied an extractive batch rectiﬁer and obtained a water-
free mixture of methanol and ethanol as the distillate product
when feeding the light entrainer continuously into the still during
the whole operation and keeping a low reﬂux ratio so as to allow
extractive proﬁles to cross the distillation boundary typical of the
1.02 diagram (see Figure 1). The main drawback was the high
consumption of entrainer and the pollution of the distillate by the
entrainer, which required further puriﬁcation steps. Based on
these results, similar analyses were done for the separation in a
batch rectiﬁer of a maxT azeotrope [water (A)ethylene dia-
mine (B) with methanol (E)] and a close-boiling binary mixture
[chlorobenzene (A)ethylebenzene (B) with 4-methylheptane
(E)].6,18,19 Regarding the position for feeding the entrainer, the
best results for a batch rectiﬁer were always obtained with con-
tinuous introduction into the boiler, with separation taking placewith
a single rectifying column section. A parametric study to determine
the applicable ranges for the reﬂux ratio, entrainer feed ratio, and
stage number in each column section was also performed.19
Lang et al.20 were the ﬁrst to propose using a batch stripper as
shown in Figure 2, feeding E as a saturated vapor and allowing the
withdrawal of pure water (B) from the bottom instead of an EA
mixture from the rectiﬁer. Being a stable node of the residue
curve map, water can be recovered without any entrainer feed-
ing in a stripper column, but the use of extractive distillation
increases the size of the feasible region. For batch extractive
distillation, Lang et al. extended the simpliﬁed model proposed
by Lelkes et al.21 for computing the maps of liquid proﬁles inside
the extractive and stripping sections of the batch stripping
column (Figure 2). They used these maps to determine the
minimum and maximum feasible ratios of the entrainer ﬂow rate
to the top liquid feed rate (FE/LT) and theminimum-boiler reﬂux
ratio S. Theoretically, the feeding of light entrainer as a saturated
vapor in a batch stripper can be considered as the opposite case of
feeding a heavy entrainer as a boiling liquid in a batch rectifying
column conﬁguration, but equations for the saturated vapor feed
were not published. Under a ﬁnite reboil ratio, bottom product
withdrawal was possible above a minimum reboil ratio S, as
explained for another mixture, butanol (A)butylacetate (B)
with the light entrainer dipropylether (E).20 Varga22 derived all of
the equations relevant to a batch stripper and studied the sepa-
ration of the maxT azeotrope water (A)ethylenediamine (B)
usingmethanol (E) as a light entrainer in a batch stripping column
in which the initial binary mixture was fully charged into the top
vessel. The entrainer was considered as a boiling liquid, and
inﬂuence of the position of the entrainer feed on the process fea-
sibility was studied systematically: (a) at the column top, (b) at
an intermediate plate, and (c) at the bottom of the column. In
case a, only a stripping section exists; in case b, there are two
sections, namely, extractive and stripping; and in case c, there is a
unique extractive section. The best results were obtained for
case b, but rigorous simulation at S≈ 55 and FE/LT = 2 showed
that, after 10 h, the main component of the bottom product
was ethylenediamine but it was still polluted with 5% of
methanol, at the expense of very high entrainer consumption. At
least the stripper extractive conﬁguration led to a simpler and
more eﬃcient separation than the rectiﬁer conﬁguration studied
Figure 2. Batch stripping column for homogeneous extractive distilla-
tion processes using light entrainers.
earlier for the same mixture by the same author and colleagues.19
At Smin = 8.1 for FE/LT = 1, with an initial azeotropic mixture, the
process became unfeasible because the unstable extractive separ-
atrix created a large unfeasible region inside the triangle, as
observed earlier.20
None of these previous studies in batch extractive distillation
with a light entrainer considered the eﬀect of the univolatility lines
on the feasibility of the process or the ease with which it could be
completed.
3. EQUATIONS FOR COMPUTING THE EXTRACTIVE
LIQUID PROFILE IN A BATCH STRIPPER
Figure 2 displays a batch stripper column conﬁguration. The
original binarymixture (AB) is initially charged into the column
top vessel and goes to the ﬁrst top tray as a boiling liquid (LT). Light
entrainer (FE) is introduced continuously at an intermediate tray,
leading to two column sections: extractive and stripping. Partial
evaporation of the liquid phase reaching the column bottom
gives the vapor ﬂow rate (VS). The remaining liquid is drawn as
bottom product (W) to maintain the liquid amount in the boiler.
Variations of the top-vessel liquid holdup UTop and composi-
tion xTop are computed by a material balance
dUTop
dt
¼ FE W ð1Þ
dxTop
dt
¼ FE
U
ðxE  xTopÞ þ WU ðxTop  xWÞ ð2Þ
The liquid composition proﬁle in each column section is com-
puted by using the general diﬀerential model of Lelkes et al. with
constant molar overﬂow assumptions,18 once a composition of
the bottom product xW has been chosen
dxi
dh
¼ V
L
ðyi  yi Þ ð3Þ
In eq 3, yi
/ and yi are the equilibrium composition with xi and the
operating composition computed from material balance for a
given tray, respectively. Depending on the section, the V/L ratio
in eq 3 is labeled with subscript E (extractive) or S (stripping).
Considering the feed physical state by the variable q [boiling
liquid (q = 1) or saturated vapor (q = 0)] and deﬁning the reboil
ratio S, one obtains
VS ¼ SW ð4Þ
VE ¼ VS þ ð1 qÞFE ð5Þ
LE ¼ LT ð6Þ
LS ¼ VS þ W ¼ LE þ qFE ð7Þ
Then, for a boiling liquid FE (q = 1), y and V/L become
yjq¼ 1 ¼
x þ FE
LT
 
xE  1S þ 1
 
1 þ FE
LT
 
xW
S
S þ 1
 
1 þ FE
LT
  ð8Þ
V
L

q¼ 1
¼ S
S þ 1
 
1 þ FE
LT
 
ð9Þ
and for a saturated vapor FE (q = 0)
yjq¼0 ¼
x þ FE
LT
 
xE  1S þ 1
 
xW
S
S þ 1 þ
FE
LT
  ð10Þ
V
L

q¼ 0
¼ S
S þ 1 þ
FE
LT
 
ð11Þ
Under an inﬁnite reboil ratio, pairs of eqs 8 and 10 and 9 and
11 become identical regardless of the feed state. Therefore, the
extractive liquid composition maps are similar, and the process
limiting entrainer ﬂow rate is identical considering the entrainer
as a saturated liquid or vapor.
The stripping composition proﬁles are computed by setting
FE = 0. Under an inﬁnite reboil ratio S∞, they become equivalent
to the residue curve equation
dxi
dh
¼ ðxi  yi Þ ð12Þ
The liquid proﬁle of the extractive section starts at the
composition of the top vessel (xTop) and ends at an unstable
extractive node. The stripping proﬁle then makes a connection
between the stable extractive node, SNextr, and the liquid
composition in the boiler, xW. The extractive batch distillation
process is considered to be feasible when a set of operating
conditions allows a continuous liquid proﬁle in the column from
xTop to xW that combines an extractive section composition
proﬁle {xTop  SNextr}, SNextr located at the entrainer feeding
plate, and a stripping section composition proﬁle {SNextr  xW}
assimilated to a residue curve at S∞.
4. FEASIBILITY CRITERION FOR THE SYNTHESIS OF
HOMOGENEOUS EXTRACTIVE DISTILLATION PRO-
CESSES IN A BATCH STRIPPER
Being a light boiler, the entrainer is always the residue curve
unstable node, UNrcm (white circle), whereas A or/and B are
residue curve stable node(s) SNrcm (black circle) or saddle
point(s), Srcm (white downward-pointing triangle) according
to the three residue curve maps displayed in Figure 1. That makes
the use of a rectifying column conﬁguration for the withdrawal of
pure component A or B in the distillate impossible. Instead, a
stripper conﬁguration as in Figure 2 must be considered.
Figure 1 summarizes the topological features (singular points,
unidistribution lines Ki = 1, univolatility lines αij = 1, and vola-
tility order regions) of ternary diagrams 1.01a, 1.02, and
0.01 corresponding to the separations of a maxT azeotrope, a
minT azeotrope, and a low-relative-volatility mixture, respec-
tively, with a light entrainer. Panels b and d of Figure 1 make the
necessary distinction for the αAB = 1 alternative locations for the
1.02 and 1.01a classes, respectively. For extractive distillation
in a rectiﬁer conﬁguration when using a heavy entrainer,10,11 the
stabilities of the singular points of the residue curve map (rcm)
and of the extractive liquid proﬁle map (extr) are opposite
because the ending point of the extractive composition proﬁle,
SNextr, lies at the residue curve unstable node, UNrcm, at the limit
FEf 0
+.9 Here, with a stripping conﬁguration, the stabilities of
the residue curve map and of the extractive proﬁle map at the
limit FEf 0
+ are the same: UNrcm = UNextr, etc.
4.1. Feasibility under an Infinite Reboil Ratio. From the
topological features displayed in Figure 1, application of the
general feasibility criterion described in part 110 enables the
feasibility of homogeneous extractive distillation for a stripper
configuration under an infinite reboil ratio to be checked. As
stated in ref 10, “Component A or B can be drawn as [the] first
bottom product using a stripper configuration if there is a residue
curve going from the entrainer E towards A or B and following an
increasing temperature in the region in which A or B is the least
volatile component of the ternary mixture”. We note that this
criterion holds not for azeotropic distillation but only for
extractive distillation. Consider class 1.01a (Figure 1c,d).
Regardless of the location of the univolatility line, azeotropic
distillation in a stripper will recover the maxT azeotrope in the
bottom because it is the unique stable node of the residue curve
map, SNrcm. In contrast, applying the general criterion for
extractive distillation in a stripper, that is, locating the volatility
order regions related to the univolatility line, enables one to
determine whether A or B is the bottom product (Figure 3),
which is impossible in azeotropic distillation because both A
and B are saddle points.
The possible bottom products in each volatility order region
depend on the location of the univolatility line αAB = 1 and its
intersection xP with the triangle edge and are summarized in
Figure 3.
The 1.02 class of ternary diagrams (Figure 1a,b) concerns
the separation of minT azeotropes with light entrainers. The
stabilities of both A and B are SNrcm and SNextr, and the light
entrainer E is UNrcm and UNextr. The residue curve map is split
into two distillation regions by a distillation boundary. There are
also two unidistribution lines (KA, KB) corresponding to each
azeotropic component, and all three univolatility lines can occur.
There are two locations of αAB = 1 inverting the volatility order
between A and B, and therefore, two cases are considered when
dealing with extractive distillation (Figure 3a,b).
According to Figure 3a,b, both components A and B can be
recovered as bottom products, because they satisfy the general
feasibility criterion: In volatility order regions BEA and EBA, A is
the least volatile component, is connected to E by a residue curve
in the direction of increasing temperature, and is a product
(denoted in Figure 3 as A). In volatility order regions AEB and
EAB, the same occurs for B, which is the bottom product. Uni-
volatility curves αEA and αEB do not aﬀect the A versus B
volatility order and, therefore, do not aﬀect the expected product.
Class 1.01a ternary diagrams (Figure 1c,d) concern the
separation of maxT azeotropes with light entrainers. The stabi-
litities of both A and B are Srcm and Sextr, and light entrainer E is
UNrcm and UNextr. Two unidistribution lines, KA and KB, and
three univolatility curves exist. Again, there are two locations of
αAB = 1, and therefore, two cases are considered when dealing
Figure 3. Thermodynamic features relative to the feasibility of extractive distillation in a stripper using light entrainers for ternary diagrams 1.01a,
1.02, and 0.01.
with extractive distillation (Figure 3c,d). Application of the
feasibility criterion shows that, when αAB = 1 intersects the AE
edge, Figure 3c (BE edge, Figure 3d), A (B) is the bottom
product in the volatility order region EBA (EAB).
For a 0.01 mixture (low-relative-volatility mixture with a
light entrainer), the unidistribution line KA always exists, but
subclasses must be distinguished regarding the possible occur-
rence of univolatility linesαAB = 1 orαEA = 1: Reshetov’s statistics
mostly distinguish diagrams with no univolatility line (71.6%
zeotropic occurrence, Figure 3e), with univolatility line αAB = 1
only (11.0% zeotropic occurrence, Figure 3f), and with univola-
tility line αEA = 1 only (11.3% zeotropic occurrence).
23 The case
of a 0.01 mixture with αEA = 1 only behaves similarly to the
0.01 case with no univolatility line and is not further described.
When no univolatility line αAB = 1 exists (Figure 3e), B is the
bottom product in the volatility order region EAB. When the
univolatility line αAB = 1 exists (Figure 3f), both A and B can be
recovered as bottom products, A in the volatility order region
EBA and B in the volatility order region EAB.
Finally, for all mixtures, the locations of the unidistribution
lines are strongly connected to the residue curve shapes, as any
Ki = 1 line intersects residue curves at composition extrema
xi.
2,3 Therefore, the locations of these lines also hint at the ease
of the separation, particularly in terms of the reboil ratio and
the number of theoretical stages required in each column
section.
4.2. Influence of the Entrainer Flow Rate Ratio on Feasi-
bility. The extractive profile map depends on the entrainer flow
rate and the reflux parameters, and they affect the feasibility. A
detailed analysis was given for the 1.01a class in the litera-
ture.10,24 Under an infinite reboil ratio and a small entrainer flow
rate (FE/LT f 0
+) (Figure 1), the singular points of the
extractive profile map are the same as the singular points of the
residue curve map and have the same stability. As the entrainer
flow rate increases, the extractive singular points move toward
the entrainer vertex. Those at apexes (e.g., SNext in Figure 1a or
Sextr A and B in Figure 1c) move along the triangle edge. Those
located on the univolatility curveαAB = 1move along it (e.g., Sextr
minT azeoAB in Figure 1a and SNextr maxT azeoAB in Figure 1c).
Ultimately, SNextr and Sextr can merge at the sacrifice of the
extractive singular point being on the triangle edge.9,10,24
Recall that SNextr must be present near the triangle edge to
enable the intersection of the stripping and extractive section
proﬁles and, thus, the feasibility of the process.
Applied to the 1.01a class, Figure 3c (Figure 3d), the
merging of Sextr coming from apex A (B) with SNextr coming
from the maxT azeoAB leaves a persistent SNextr above a
minimum entrainer ﬂow rate of (FE/LT)min,A [(FE/LT)min,B].
That is, there is a limiting parameter for the process to be feasible
and recover the feasible product A (B) when αAB = 1 intersects
the AE (BE) edge, Figure 3c (Figure 3d). This result is
parallel to the well-known minimum entrainer limit ratio occur-
ring for the separation of aminT azeotrope with a heavy entrainer
that also belongs to the 1.01a class.7,9,10
For the 1.02 class, there is no limiting entrainer ﬂow rate
to recover B (A) but there is a maximum entrainer ﬂow rate
(FE/LT)max,A [(FE/LT)max,B] to recover A (B) when αAB = 1
intersects the AE (BE) edge, Figure 3a (Figure 3b). Indeed,
above this value, SNextr,A (SNextr,B) disappears, merged with Sextr
from the minT azeoAB in Figure 3a (Figure 3b). Similar behavior
was described for the separation of a maxT azeotrope with a
heavy entrainer that belongs also to class 1.02.10
The behavior 0.01 diagrams combines those of both 1.01a
and 1.02 diagrams. There is a minimum entrainer ﬂow rate to
recover A and a maximum to recover B when αAB = 1 occurs
(Figure 3f) and no limit when it does not occur (Figure 3e).
Similar behavior was described for the separation of low-relative-
volatility mixture with a heavy entrainer that also belongs to class
0.01.11
Further reﬁning the analysis for class 1.02, three peculiarities
occur. First, notice in Figure 3a (Figure 3b) the possible location
range of the extractive stable node SNextr,A (SNextr,B). Even if,
theoretically, there is no limiting entrainer ﬂow rate for recovery of
B (A) because the extractive unstable node SNextr,B (SNextr,A) can
be located at any position on the BE (AE) edge, in practice,
the existence of (FE/LT)max,A for A [(FE/LT)max,B for B] sets the
existence of a minimum entrainer ﬂow rate (FE/LT)min,B [(FE/
LT)min,A] for B (A). Second, recovery of either A exclusively or B
exclusively, or both components depends on the position of the
univolatility line αAB and the operating conditions. The same
eventwas observed in the separation ofmaxTwith a heavy entrainer,
as discussed in detail in part 1 of this series.10 Third, two stripping
proﬁles under an inﬁnite reboil ratio allow a feasible process for
recovery of B (A) in each corresponding region. One stripping
proﬁle matches a residue curve going directly from E to apex B
(A) close to the BE (AE) edge. The other matches a residue
curve arriving at apex B (A) after nearing the saddle binary
azeotrope minT azeoAB. Which stripping proﬁle will occur in
reality depends on the operating parameters of the process such
as the number of equilibrium stages, entrainer feeding tray,
entrainer ﬂow rate, and reboil ratio. This will be illustrated in
the next section.
4.3. Influence of the Finite Reboil Ratio on Feasibility. At
finite reflux/reboil, because of distillate or bottom product
removal, extractive singular points, and residue curve map points
as well, might move inside the triangle. They define unstable
extractive and residue curve separatrices that set the feasible and
unfeasible regions. Their occurrence can be predicted from
simple knowledge of the ternary diagram class, but their precise
locations are found by computing composition profiles, as in this
article, or by numerical methods, such as homotopy continuation9
or interval methods.24 This is discussed in the examples of the
next section.
5. SEPARATION OF MINIMUM-BOILING-TEMPERATURE
AZEOTROPES WITH LIGHT ENTRAINERS (1.02
CLASS)
In the 1.02 diagram (Figure 1), both A and B are stable
nodes SNrcm, but they lie in two diﬀerent distillation region.
Therefore, unless the distillation boundary is highly curved, they
cannot be recovered sequentially in a batch stripper by an
azeotropic distillation process.25,26 Extractive distillation is a
worthwhile alternative process because extractive proﬁles can
cross the distillation boundary of the residue curve map.
5.1. Ethanol (A)Water (B) minT Azeotrope with Metha-
nol (E). αAB = 1 Intercepts the AE Edge. Separation of the
ethanol (78.3 C)water (100.0 C) minimum-boiling azeo-
trope (78.1 C at xethanol = 0.90) withmethanol (64.7 C) fed as a
boiling liquid (q = 1) is the most studied case.5,6,17,19 The ternary
diagram belongs to the 1.02 class (Figure 4a) and shows that
the univolatility line αAB = 1 line intercepts xP,A at the methanol
ethanol edge (AE) close to the ethanol apex. The general
feasibility criterion states that water (B) can be recovered by a
batch extractive stripping column under an infinite reboil ratio in
regions AEB and EAB on each side of the univolatility curve
αEA = 1. Also, ethanol (A) can be recovered in the small region
EBA aboveαAB = 1 for (FE/LT) < (FE/LT)max,A. As xPA is close to
ethanol, (FE/LT)max,A is small (∼0.13), and ethanol can be
recovered in only a narrow operating range. When FE/LT varies,
the detailed feasibility analysis under an infinite reboil ratio is
similar to the 1.02 case in ref 10 for amaxT azeotrope extractive
distillation with a heavy entrainer.
First, we consider a small value of FE/LT = 0.1 under total
reboil S = ∞ (Figure 4b). Because FE/LT < (FE/LT)max,A, the
ternary extractive saddle point Sextr that was located at the minT
azeoAB at FE f 0
+, moves inside the triangle along αAB = 1
and splits the composition space in four regions by extractive
separatrices connecting four extractive nodes SNextr,A, SNextr,B,
UNextr,1 and UNextr,2, that later being outside the composition
triangle. Notice that the extractive process feasible regions AEB
and EAB limited by the unstable extractive separatrix are larger
than the azeotropic process feasible regions for B recovery, which
is limited by the simple distillation boundary from E to the
minT azeoAB.
In region I on the right of the stable extractive separatrix,
extractive composition proﬁles reach SNextr,B (Figure 4b), which
connects to a stripping liquid proﬁle (residue curves) running
from E to B near to the edge (EB). Temperature always
increases along the extractive proﬁle, as usual. However, in
region II, liquid composition proﬁles of the extractive section
have two ways for intercepting one residue curve ﬁnishing at B:
(1) extractive liquid proﬁles running on the left and close to the
stable extractive separatrix and reaching SNextr,B, similar to the
extractive proﬁles belonging to region I, and (2) extractive liquid
proﬁles going toward the edge azeoABB, where they intercept a
residue curve originated at E, turning near azeoAB and following
the distillation boundary to end at apex B. In case 2, the tem-
perature along the extractive liquid proﬁles is nonmonotonic
and there is a point of minimum temperature located between
SNextr,B and the segment azeoABB. These minimum-
temperature points are indicated in Figure 4b as white squares.
This unexpected feature was corroborated by rigorous simula-
tion using CHEMCAD.16 Methanol was fed as a saturated liquid
at tray NE = 18 (simulation 1) or 23 (simulation 2) from the top
of a 25-tray adiabatic column with negligible pressure drop and
tray holdup. The initial charge was divided into two parts:
80 kmol for the top vessel (tray 1) and 20 kmol for the boiler
(tray 25). The two vessels are considered as dynamic vessels con-
nected to the column top and bottom, respectively. The holdup
and composition of the top vessel are inﬂuenced by the incoming
ﬂow, VE, coming from the top of the column and ﬁxed ﬂow, LE,
ﬂowing toward the column ﬁrst tray. In the case of the boiler, the
liquid variation of the liquid holdup is determined by the heat
duty (deﬁningVS) and by the liquid ﬂowLS leaving the bottom of
the distillation column. Therefore, in the simulation and even in
practice, extractive distillation in a batch stripper cannot be
considered as the exact opposite of batch rectiﬁer operation.
The simulation results are displayed in Figure 5. One might
notice that the composition proﬁles and top-vessel trajectory are
diﬀerent between the simpliﬁed model and the rigorous simula-
tion. Two reasons can be proposed: First, the equations of the
simpliﬁed batch stripper model are written as the inverse opera-
tion of a rectifying column with a constant reboil ratio. However,
as stated earlier, this is not true with rigorous simulation and in
practice. Second, rigorous simulation includes the energy bal-
ance, and the feeding of the saturated liquid entrainer at the
middle of the column aﬀects the liquid ﬂow rate going down the
column and the vapor ﬂow rate going up as well. Consequently, a
batch stripper column allows the accumulation of water in the
dynamic boiler, whereas water is depleted inside the top dynamic
vessel. The boiler is considered as a vaporliquid ﬂash drum at
given heat duty (QS), changing VS on time. Therefore, VS is not
determined by S. Indeed, the theoretical reﬂux ratio in the
bottom of the column can be considered as VS/(LS  VS),
and it will not be constant during the process. In contrast, in the
Figure 4. (a) Ethanol (A)water (B) with methanol (E) 1.02 residue curve map with unidistribution and univolatility lines and (b) extractive proﬁle
maps at FE/LT = 0.1, xW,B = 0.99, and an inﬁnite reboil ratio.
simpliﬁed model of the batch stripper, the extractive liquid
proﬁles are computed with a constant S (eqs 811).
Simulation 1 (Figure 5a,b) corresponds to an equimolar
ethanolwater initial charge (xTop,0 in region II) distributed
between the top vessel (80 mol) and the boiler vessel (20 mol).
The methanol (FEL) and the liquid ﬂow rates coming from the
top vessel (LT) are deﬁned to set an average ratio FEL/LT = 0.1
inside the extractive section. The extractive operation proceeds
in two steps. In the ﬁrst step, the heat duty (QS1 and thus VS1) is
set to achieve xW,water > 0.99 into the boiler liquid holdup, which
amounts to approximatively 20 mol. In the second step, accu-
mulation of water in the boiler is achieved by deﬁning a lower
heat duty (VS2 < VS1). Step 2 ends when xTop no longer changes.
Setting a correctVS value is tricky because it is correlated with the
LT value. If VS is very low, contamination of the still content
occurs very quickly with ethanol and methanol. If VS is too high,
the boiler dries up.
Figure 5a displays the liquid composition trajectory inside the
top vessel during steps 1 and 2. Direction is set by the feeding of
methanol (+xE) and by the transfer of water from the top vessel
toward the boiler (xTop) to achieve xW,water > 0.99 at the end of
step 1. During step 1, as xTop remains in region II (shaded area
taken from Figure 4), the extractive and stripping proﬁles
intersect (white circles) at the minimum-temperature position
inside the column (see point I_1 in Figure 5a). Because of the
feeding of the cooled entrainer at this tray, it has the lowest
temperature of the column. However, as the extractive process
continues, the composition of methanol increases in the extrac-
tive section of the column and also in the top vessel. The com-
position trajectory of the top vessel then leaves the region II
(point I_2 in Figure 5a) and enters region I. Then, the tempera-
ture of the tray where the entrainer is fed is no longer a minimum,
and the whole column liquid proﬁle follows an increasing
temperature direction from the top (xTop) to the boiler (xW).
Also, at point I_2, the boiler main impurity is methanol because
the stripping proﬁle nears the watermethanol edge. Later, at
point I_3 (Figure 5a), the main impurity in the boiler is again
ethanol because the stripping proﬁle shifts back to region II on the
waterethanol edge and stays there until the end of the process
(point I_4). For points I_3 and I_4, the temperature proﬁle is
monotonically increasing because xTop lies inside region II where
the light methanol composition is important. Notice that, during
the whole operation, the extractive and stripping proﬁles always
intersect close to the unstable extractive separatrix (see right edge
of the shaded area in Figure 5a) when B is reached through the
AB edge instead of the BE edge.
Figure 5. Simulation of ethanolwater batch extractive stripping using methanol as the light entrainer. Simulation 1: q = 1, FE/LT = 0.1, S variable, NE
variable, and xTop,0 variable.
The reboil ratio S increases during step 2. Indeed, the liquid
L and vapor V ﬂow rates along the column at the end of step 1
(1.25 h, point I_2) and step 2 (point I_4) (Figure 5b) are not
constant along the column. Because of the eﬀects of the inclusion
of the energy balance and the entrainer feed state, diﬀerences
between vapor and liquid ﬂow rate are higher into the extractive
section than stripping section. In fact, for point I_4, the liquid
and vapor ﬂow rates are almost identical in the stripping section
(trays 1927), and the column works almost under an inﬁnite
reboil ratio, prompting us to stop the simulation after 10.4 h of
operation. xW,water reached a molar composition of 0.9956 in the
boiler, and recovery equaled 87%. Similar results were achieved
using a BatchColumn column: the liquid proﬁles varied at
approximately the same operating time. Only the water recovery
yield was higher at 93.8% (0.9982 of molar purity).
For simulation 2 (Figure 5c), methanol was fed at trayNE = 23
as a boiling liquid, increasing the extractive section to the
detriment of the stripping section (only two trays). Keeping the
same operating times and stopping criterion as in simulation 1,
the top-vessel composition trajectory is very similar to that in
Figure 5a, but the liquid proﬁles are diﬀerent inside each section.
At the beginning of step 1, the stripping section is too short to
reach the desired purity xWB. Nevertheless, the extractive liquid
proﬁles have the same shapes as in the previous case because of
the small composition of methanol inside the column. The
entrainer feeding tray retains the lowest temperature in the
column. Then, after point II_2, the extractive section and the top
vessel become richer in methanol and shift into region I: the
stripping proﬁle reaches the water vertex from the methanol
water edge passing through SNexrtr,B. Because of the small number
of trays into the stripping section, the water apex is always reached
by liquid proﬁles running close to the EB edge during the whole
process. The water molar purity (0.9942) and recovery yield
(87.1%) are similar to those obtained in simulation 1.
In the literature, Laroche et al.5 used a sequence of two con-
tinuous azeotropic distillation columns to separate ethanol and
water. Water was recovered from a 90-equilibrium-tray distilla-
tion column where methanol was fed along with the main azeo-
tropic feed at tray 20 from the bottom of the column. The
stripping liquid proﬁle was located near the ethanolwater
azeotropic edge as well. Compared with our extractive process,
a large amount of methanol had to be fed with the main feed
FE/Fazeo = 7 and a very high bottom reﬂux ratio was used (S = 218).
Separation of isopropanoltoluene using acetone was another
example studied, requiring a total number of trays of 62, with
entrainer fed at tray 10, FE/Fazeot = 10, and S = 127. Again, the
stripping liquid proﬁles were located near the azeotropic edge.
5.2. Ethanol (A)Toluene (B) minT Azeotrope with Acet-
one (E). αAB = 1 Intercepts the AE Edge. The separation of
the ethanol (78.3 C)toluene (110.6 C) minimum-boiling
azeotrope (76.8 C at xethanol = 0.82) with acetone (56.3 C) is
similar to that of the previous mixture, as αAB = 1 also intercepts
the AE edge. Now, however, we investigate the recovery of A as
well as B. Figure 6a shows that the volatility order region EBA to
recover ethanol (A) is greater than for the previous ethanol
watermethanol mixture (Figure 4a).
Figure 6b displays the extractive liquid proﬁles map for
FE/LT = 0.25 at S = ∞ for recovering B. As expected, when
FE/LT = 0.25 < (FE/LT)maxA (∼0.40), ﬁve extractive singular
points exist: located on the univolatility lineαAB = 1, a ternary
extracted saddle Setxr connects four nodes UNextr,1, UNextr,2,
SNextr,B, and SNextr,A and divides the triangle into four extrac-
tive distillation regions. Above and below the unstable extractive
separatrix, the extractive proﬁles end at either SNextr,A or SNextr,B,
where they can intersect a stripping proﬁle, reaching either xW,A
(ethanol) or xW,B (toluene), respectively. As in Figure 4b,
when toluene (B) is sought as bottom product, the stripping
proﬁle can follow either a path along the EB edge while xTop
lies inside region I with an ever-increasing temperature in the
column or one near the {azeoABB} segment if xTop lies in
region II, likely with a point of minimum temperature in the
column.
Figure 6. (a) Ethanol (A)toluene (B) with acetone (E) 1.02 residue curve map with unidistribution and univolatility lines and (b) extractive proﬁle
map at FE/LT = 0.25 < (FE/LT)max,B, xW,B = 0.99, and and inﬁnite reboil ratio.
Rigorous simulation of extractive stripping was performed
with CHEMCAD, with the same column features as for the
previous mixture methanolethanolwater. Three initial feeds
were considered: xTop,ini,1 located above the stable extractive
separatrix, xTop,ini,2 located below the distillation boundary, and
xTop,ini,3 placed between the two boundaries (see Figure 7a).
Simulation is only presented for operating step 1. The heat duty
was set to maintain the boiler holdup approximately constant to
achieve either xW,A or xW,B = 0.99 in the boiler.
Starting from xTop,ini,1, the extractive liquid proﬁle for point
xTop,ﬁnal,1 goes to SNextr,A on the acetoneethanol edge, where it
connects with the stripping proﬁle ending at the ethanol vertex,
which is the product xW,A. Starting from xTop,ini,2 between the
two stable extractive separatrix and the distillation boundary
of the residue curve map, the extractive liquid proﬁle for point
xTop,ﬁnal,2 intercepts a stripping proﬁle (open square in Figure 7a)
ending at the toluene (B) vertex, which is the product xW,B. In
this case, azeotropic distillation in a batch stripper with all of the
acetone added to the initial charge of the top vessel would also
enable the recovery of A, because xTop,ﬁnal,2 is located in the
region in which A is the stable node SNrcm of this distillation
region. In that case, a single stripping proﬁle would exist in
the column running near the simple distillation boundary from
xTop,ﬁnal,1 or xTop,ﬁnal,2 to the ethanol apex.
Starting from xTop,ini,3,- the same behavior as for the ethanol
watermethanol case is observed. The xTop,3 trajectory is
inﬂuenced by the feeding of acetone (+xE) and the depletion
of toluene (xW,B) because B moves toward the boiler to get
accumulated. Whereas the top-vessel composition lies inside
region II (point III_1 in Figure 7), the extractive and stripping
proﬁles intersect at a point of minimum temperature (open
square in Figure 7). When xTop,3 lies in region I after crossing the
stable extractive separatrix, the temperature proﬁle is monotoni-
cally increasing (shown for xTop,ﬁnal,3 in Figure 7). Similar sim-
ulation results were obtained using BatchColumn software,
setting the vapor ﬂow rate leaving the boiler in accordance with
the heat duty set in CHEMCAD.
When FE/LT is further increased under an inﬁnite reboil ratio,
Sextr moves on the univolatility line αAB = 1 until it reaches the
EA edge at xP,A for (FE/LT)max,A. As seen in Figure 7b for
FE/LT = 0.7, above (FE/LT)max,A, neither SNextr,A nor the unstable
extractive separatrix exist. Then, all extractive proﬁles computed
by the simpliﬁed model reach the unstable node SNextr,B, and B is
the only possible product, for any composition. Starting from
xTop,ini,1, six operating cases were investigated by simulation with
CHEMCAD to check the inﬂuence of the entrainer feed physical
state, either boiling liquid (OP1) or saturated vapor (OP3, OP4),
the position of the entrainer feed (OP2), the split of the initial
charge between the top vessel and the boiler (OP5), and the
entrainer feed ratio (OP6). The total number of trays, NT, was
reduced from 25 to 15 as this maintained the purity but reduced
the total time. Themolar purity of toluene in the still at the end of
the process was ﬁxed at 0.99 along with a recovery yield of 90%.
• (OP1) Acetone was fed as a saturated liquid at NFE = 10,
FE/LT = 0.7, [VS/(FE + LT)] ≈ 0.88. The 100 kmol initial
charge was split in half between the boiler and the top vessel.
The total operating time was 9.8 h with a consumption of
entrainer/initial charge equal to 6.4. The top-vessel composi-
tion trajectory always remained above the distillation bound-
ary of the residue curve (Figure 7b). The shape of the liquid
proﬁle at the end of the process (xTopﬁnal,1) matched that
reported in Figure 5c for the mixture methanolethanol
water. Notice that the initial charge into the boiler (50 kmol)
was higher than the total amount of toluene that could
be recovered (10 kmol). Therefore, to obtain only pure
toluene at the end in the boiler, more mixture would have to
be vaporized by deﬁning VS > LS. Hence, the VS value had to
be selected carefully to avoid the contamination of the still
with acetone while the ethanol goes at the top and the
toluene concentrates into the boiler.
• (OP2) The same conditions as for OP1 were applied,
except that acetone was fed at the top of the column. The
computed operating time was slightly higher (10.2 h), while
VS/(FE + LT) was kept constant to achieve a similar purity
Figure 7. Simulation of batch extractive stripping of ethanoltoluene with acetone using CHEMCAD for several initial compositions of the binary
mixture in the top vessel.
and recovery yield of toluene. The ﬁnal top-vessel compo-
sition (xTopﬁnal,2) was near the distillation boundary, and
the ﬁnal liquid composition proﬁle looked like a residue
curve passing very near the distillation boundary. That was
expected because the column had no extractive section, but
a stripping section, whose proﬁle usually matches a residue
curve. Otherwise, the results were similar to OP1 with a
simpler operating path.
• (OP3) The same conditions as for OP1 were applied, but
considering the feeding of acetone as a saturated vapor. The
VS ﬂow rate had to be adjusted at VS/(FE + LT)≈ 0.47. The
total operating time was slightly shorter than for OP1
(8.5 h), whereas the top-vessel trajectory and the ﬁnal liquid
proﬁle inside the column (at xTopﬁnal,3) were almost iden-
tical to case OP1.
• (OP4) The same conditions as for OP2 were applied, but
considering the feeding of acetone as a saturated vapor. The
VS ﬂow rate also had to be adjusted at VS/(FE + LT)≈ 0.48,
very similar to the previous case (OP3). The total operating
time was close to that of case OP3 (8.8 h), and the top-vessel
trajectory and ﬁnal liquid proﬁle composition (at xTopﬁnal,4)
were very similar to those of case OP2.
• (OP5) The same conditions as for OP1 were applied, but
the initial charge was distributed as 5 kmol in the boiler and
95 kmol in the top vessel. The initial heat duty ﬁxed in the
boiler was slightly smaller than that in case OP1, more like a
typical stripper, facilitating VS < LS. Keeping VS constant,
during the ﬁrst one-third of the process duration, all three
components accumulated in the boiler until the liquid total
amount reached a maximum value of around 40 mol, which
corresponded to VS ≈ LS. After that, VS > LS, the boiler
steadily depleted until toluene remained with a molar purity
was 0.99, and the recovery yield was 90%. The whole process
was 1.9 times longer than case OP1 and consumed much
more entrainer. The ﬁnal top-vessel composition (xTopﬁnal,4)
lay on the distillation boundary, close to the acetone apex.
In this case, the liquid proﬁle into the column reaches the
toluene vertex passing by the acetone apex and running on
the edge acetonetoluene as predicted by the simpliﬁed
modeling.
• (OP6) Similar to case OP1, but the ratio FE/LT = 0.5 was
reduced. The total operating time increased by 1.26 times.
However, the consumption of entrainer versus initial charge
droped from 6.4 to 5.7.
BatchColumn simulations gave a similar trend but computed a
slightly greater operating time.
In conclusion, operating alternatives given by OP1 and OP3
are the simplest operating modes and provide the best simulation
results to separate toluene by using two dynamic vessels with a
substantial liquid amount, connected to an extractive distillation
column. The feeding of the entrainer as a saturated vapor brings
more complication than the gain in total operating time. The
initial binary mixture had a low composition of toluene, which in-
creased its recovery and explained the large entrainer consump-
tion and operating time. In all cases, the VS value was strongly
related to LT and FE, and it had to be selected carefully to obtain
the desired recovery yield and purity of toluene.
5.3. Methyl Ethyl Ketone (A)Benzene (B) minT Azeo-
tropewithAcetone (E).αAB = 1 Intercepts the BE Edge.The
separation of the methyl ethyl ketone (79.3 C)benzene
(80.1 C) minimum-boiling azeotrope (78.2 C at xMEK =
0.51) with acetone (56.3 C) belongs to class 1.02 with a uni-
volatility curve αAB = 1 that reaches the BE edge (Figure 8a).
Therefore, extractive distillation in a stripper configuration
should now favor the recovery of A instead of B, as before. For
a batch azeotropic stripping process, the simple distillation
boundary is slightly curved, and MEK (A) is placed on the
concave side, enabling its removal as a bottom product but with a
recovery that is not very good because the distillation boundary is
Figure 8. (a) MEK (A)benzene (B) with acetone (E) 1.02 residue curve map with unidistribution and univolatility lines and (b) extractive proﬁle
map at FE/LT = 0.15 < (FE/LT)max,B, xW,B = 0.99, and an inﬁnite reboil ratio.
not close enough to the EB edge. A batch extractive stripper
alternative can improve recovery because the extractive feasible
region EBA is much greater than the simple distillation region
defined by the distillation boundary of the residue curve map, a
behavior similar to that of the previously studied mixtures.
Finally, there exists a maximum (FE/LT)max,B to obtain product
B under an infinite reboil ratio if the top-vessel composition lies
in the volatility order region EAB.
Figure 8b displays the map of extractive proﬁles at FE/LT =
0.15 < FmaxB. Again, the ternary extractive saddle Sextr located on
the univolatility line is connected to two unstable extractive
nodes (UNextr,1, UNextr,2) and two stable extractive nodes
(SNextr,A, SNextr,B). A composition inside the two shaded regions
above the unstable extractive separatrix allows recovery of MEK
in the boiler. Outside this region, benzene is the bottom product.
Note that, even for FE/LT < (FE/LT)max,B, the feasible region for
separating MEK (A) by extractive distillation is much greater
than that for azeotropic distillation, set by the distillation
boundary of the residue curve map.
To validate the ability of the general criterion to predict which
product can be recovered depending on the volatility order
region (Figure 8b), rigorous simulations were run using Batch-
Column software (Figure 9). Three binary mixture initial com-
positions were considered: xTop,ini,1 below the stable extractive
separatrix, xTop,ini,2 between the stable extractive separatrix and
the distillation boundary, and xTop,ini,3 above the distillation
boundary. In all cases, the initial charge to the boiler was
20 kmol and FE/LT = 0.15 at total reﬂux. For composition xTop,ini,1,
located in the volatility order region EAB, a column withNT = 25
and NFE = 18 enabled recovery of benzene (B) (Figure 9a). For
composition xTop,ini,2, located in the volatility order region EBA,
a column with NT = 40 and NFE = 28 enabled recovery of MEK
(A). Notice that an azeotropic process would have recovered
benzene because xTop,ini,2 is located below the distillation boundary
where benzene is SNrcm. For the composition xTop,ini,3 located in
the volatility order region EBA, MEK (A) is again recovered by
extractive distillation (and also by azeotropic distillation as it is
above the distillation boundary).
Comparing the simpliﬁed modeling (Figure 8b) and rigorous
simulation results (Figure 9a), the liquid proﬁles match very well.
Intersection between the rigorous extractive and stripping sec-
tion liquid proﬁles takes place very close to the theoretical
SNextr,A or SNextr,B, depending on the case.
As FE/LT increases, the ternary extractive saddle Sextr moves
along the univolatility line αAB = 1 toward the acetoneMEK
edge. For FE/LT = 0.4 > (FE/LT)max,B (∼0.38), the unstable
extractive separatrix disappeared, and SNexts,B merged with
Sextr (Figure 9b). Then, all extractive proﬁles reached the
unique unstable extractive node SNextr,A, and only MEK (A)
could be recovered by extractive distillation under an inﬁnite
reboil ratio. This behavior was conﬁrmed by rigorous simula-
tion with CHEMCAD using the same operating conditions as
in Figure 9a and starting from xTop,ini = 0.3, that is, in the region
where benzene (B) was obtained for FE/LT = 0.15 (Figure 9a).
Now, for FE/LT = 0.4, MEK (A) was recovered with a molar
composition of 0.99 and a 68% recovery yield after 20 h of
operating time. Through the heat duty, VS was deﬁned to
obtain the largest amount of MEK in the bottom vessel at the
end of the process. Therefore, a progressive increasing of
concentration of MEK in the bottom vessel took place during
the extractive distillation process. The feeding of acetone as a
saturated vapor gave similar results.
A similar example was discussed by Laroche et al. for the
separation of ethyl acetate (A) (77.1 C)ethanol (B) (78.4 C)
using acetone (E) as a light entrainer in a sequence of two
continuous distillation columns.5 The extractive column had 91
equilibrium trays with methanol being fed in tray 22 near the
bottom along with the main azeotropic mixture. Separation of
ethyl acetate (A) as the bottom product in the extractive column
was achieved using FE/LT = 30 and a very high bottom reﬂux
Figure 9. Simulations of batch extractive stripping of MEKbenzene with acetone using (a) BatchColumn and (b) CHEMCAD for FE/LT (a) below
and (b) above (FE/LT)max,B and various initial compositions.
ratio (S = 126). Ethanol was the bottom product of the second
distillation column.
To summarize this section, the general feasibility criterion for
the separation of minimum-boiling azeotropic mixtures using
light entrainers (1.02 diagram) is satisﬁed for both original
components A and B but depends on the location of the
univolatility line αAB, which sets limiting values for the entrainer
feed ﬂow rate FE/LT for one of the products. In addition, the
extractive distillation process oﬀers a larger feasible region than
the azeotropic distillation process.
6. SEPARATION OF MAXIMUM-BOILING-TEMPERATURE
AZEOTROPES WITH LIGHT ENTRAINERS (1.01A
CLASS)
The separation of a maximum-boiling azeotropic mixture
using a light entrainer corresponds to the ternary diagram 1.0
1a, the opposite of the separation of aminimum-boiling azeotrope
using a heavy entrainer.3 The topological and thermodynamic
characteristics of the extractive proﬁle map when varying the
entrainer ﬂow rate and the reﬂux ratio were fully detailed in the
ﬁrst part of this series of articles.10
For the present case with a light entrainer, separation of
azeotropic component A or B is not possible using azeotropic
distillationwith the entrainer fully added with themixture because
the two are saddle points and are located in diﬀerent batch dis-
tillation regions. However, the separation can be achieved by
extractive distillation when the light entrainer is fed at an
intermediate tray of the batch column, giving rise to an extractive
section and a stripping section. Application of the general feasibi-
lity criterion under an inﬁnite reboil ratio indicates that, depend-
ing on the intercept of the univolatility curveαABwith the triangle,
say, the BE edge (AE edge), component B (A) is withdrawn
as the product from the column bottom. However, this can
be accomplished only above a minimum value of (FE/LT)min,B
[(FE/LT)min,A], so that the ending point of the extractive proﬁles
SNextr,B (SNextr,A) is near the BE edge (AE edge) and can
intersect a stripping proﬁle, similar to a residue curve, that reaches
the product B (A) (see Figure 3c,d).10
6.1.Water (A)Ethylenediamine (B)maxTAzeotropewith
Methanol (E). αAB = 1 Intercepts the BE Edge. The separa-
tion of the water (100 C)ethylenediamine EDA (117.1 C)
maximum-boiling azeotrope (120.0 C at xwater = 0.40) with
methanol (64.5 C) belongs to class 1.01a with a univolatility
curve αAB = 1 that reaches the BE edge (Figure 10) and is the
unique example studied in the literature by using extractive
distillation process, considering a rectifying19 or a stripper22
column configuration.
Then, the importance of the univolatility line was not under-
stood, and the feasibility analysis relied on the tedious computing
of extractive and rectifying (or stripping) proﬁles under several
operating conditions and strategies for feeding the light entrainer
at diﬀerent positions of the distillation column.
Here, EDA (B) fulﬁls the general feasibility criterion and can
be drawn as the ﬁrst bottom product. In Figure 11a, for FE/LT =
0.5 below (FE/LT)min (∼0.62), the ending point of all extractive
proﬁles SNextr,B lies on the univolatility line and therefore cannot
intersect the residue curve computed from xWB = 0.98 that
represents the liquid proﬁle inside the stripping section at inﬁnite
reboil ratio. Two binary extractive saddles Sextr,A and Sextr,B
coming from the methanol and EDA apices also exist. For FE/
LT = 1 > (FE/LT)min, Sextr,B merges into SNextr,B, which now lies
near the BE edge and can intersect a stripping proﬁle
reaching xWB. The whole diagram is feasible. When a ﬁnite
reboil ratio is set, an unfeasible region occurs (Figure 11b) and
is limited by an unstable extractive separatrix. This is much like
what was observed for the opposite case of a minT azeotrope
separation with a heavy entrainer where an unstable extrac-
tive separatrix prevented the total recovery of the product in
the distillate.10
Varga22 did a rigorous simulation using BatchColumn for a
stripper with 40 theoretical plates and methanol fed at plate four
above the boiler, which enabled the separation of 130 kmol of
azeotropic mixture waterEDA with methanol. The whole azeo-
tropic mixture was initially loaded into the top vessel (7 L), and
the column plates (0.05 L) were ﬁlled with pure entrainer,
including the boiler (0.1 L). FE/LT was set equal to 2 and
S ≈ 55. After 10 h, 95 molar % EDA was obtained, with a ﬁnal
recovery of 80%. Methanol was the main impurity. As expected
under a ﬁnite reboil ratio, the process had to be stopped because
the top-vessel composition entered the unfeasible region. Again,
the methanol consumption was very high, as indicated by the top-
vessel path that goes toward the methanol apex. Figure 11b
displays the results of Varga,22 namely, the top-vessel path and the
column proﬁle in both the extractive and stripping section after
3 h, along with the extractive proﬁle map computed by the
simple model.
6.2. Chloroform (A)Acetone (B) maxT Azeotrope with
Dichloromethane (E) and Methyl Isobutyl Ketone (A)
Propanoic Acid (B) maxT Azeotrope with Dimethylforma-
mide (E). αAB = 1 Intercepts the AE Edge. Feasibility analysis
when the univolatility line intersects the AE edge has not yet
been published in the literature. As the opposite case of separa-
tion a minimum-boiling azeotropic mixture using a heavy
entrainer where the heavy azeotropic component (B) is drawn
as first distillate product,10 the light azeotropic component (A)
then has to be pushed toward the column bottom. Therefore, the
appropriate entrainer has to decrease the relative volatility
between A and B, which is not the typical behavior sought by
engineers. It is allowed if light E exhibits no deviation or a
Figure 10. Water (A)ethylenediamine (B) with methanol (E) 1.01a
residue curve map and univolatility line.
negative deviation of Raoult’s law with A and a positive deviation
or no deviation with B. Such a mixture can be found in which A is
a carboxylic acid or a chloride.
After extensive searching among ternary mixtures using the
UNIFAC modiﬁed Dortmund 1993 model, we considered the
separation of the acetone (56.3 C)chloroform (61.2 C)
maximum-boiling azeotrope (64.2 C at xacetone = 0.37) with
dichloromethane (39.8 C) and the separation of the propanoic
acid (141.2 C)dimethylformamide (152 C) maximum-boiling
azeotrope (161 C at xprop acid = 0.43) with methyl isobutyl
ketone (MIBK) (116.5 C). As displayed in Figure 12, both
mixtures belong to class 1.01a with a univolatility curveαAB = 1
that reaches the AE edge.
With this diagram conﬁguration, the general feasible criterion
under an inﬁnite reboil ratio is satisﬁed for A, but a high con-
sumption of the entrainer is expected because xP,A is near apex E.
Indeed, both extractive section composition proﬁlemaps (Figure 12)
show that the separation requires feeding of light entrainer as a
saturated liquid above aminimum value (FE/LT)min,A determined
by the point xP,A which is much larger than the previous examples
in this article. Recall that, for FE/LT < (FE/LT)min,A, the stable
extractive node SNextr,A is located on the univolatility line, similar
Figure 12. (a) Acetone (A)CHCl3 (B) with CH2Cl2 (E) and (b) propanoic acid (A)DMF (B) with MIBK (E) 1.01a residue curve maps,
univolatility lines, and extractive proﬁle maps for FE/LT > (FE/LT)min,A.
Figure 11. Water (A)ethylenediamine (B) withmethanol (E) extractive proﬁles map at FE/LT (a) below and (b) above (FE/LT)min,B. (Part b adapted
from results in ref 22.)
to Figure 11a for the mixture methanolwaterEDA, and thus
the extractive proﬁle cannot reach a stripping proﬁle reaching the
expected product A.
For further validation, rigorous simulation using BatchColumn
was performed for acetonechloroform with dichloromethane
considering a ratio of FE/LT = 1.3 and a closed operation with
accumulation of the product in the still. The column had 20 trays,
and CH2Cl2 was fed at the second plate. After 35 h of operation,
the top vessel contained chloroform but also 98 mol % of
entrainer (Figure 12a), whereas the product acetone had accu-
mulated in the still, but was pollutedwith 82%of entrainer. A large
consumption of 45 mol of dichloromethane per mole of azeo-
tropic mixture was needed to recover 73% of acetone.
To summarize this section, the general feasibility criterion for
the separation of maximum-boiling azeotropic mixtures using
light entrainers (1.01a diagram) is satisﬁed for one original
components, either A or B, depending on the location of the
univolatility lineαAB, which sets minimum value for the entrainer
feed ﬂow rate FE/LT for one of the product. Entrainer consump-
tion is also set by the univolatility line intersection.
7. SEPARATION OF LOW-RELATIVE-VOLATILITY MIX-
TURE WITH LIGHT ENTRAINERS (0.01 CLASS)
As mentioned in section 4, the separation of a low-α binary
mixture by an extractive distillation process using a light entrainer
has two subcases. In the most common subcase, the univolatility
line αAB does not exist, and component B is the product, as it is
the least volatile in the whole composition triangle where a
residue curve of decreasing temperature reaches the entrainer
apex (Figure 3e). This was illustrated for the mixture chloro-
benzene (A)ethyl benzene (B) with 4-methylheptane (E) with
rectiﬁer19 and stripper22 conﬁgurations. When the univolatility
line αAB exists, it switches the A and B volatilities, and then the
two components A and B are products in the EBA and EAB
volatility order regions, respectively (Figure 3f). A requires a
minimum entrainer ﬂow rate ratio value (FE/LT)min,A, much like
the 1.01a case in section 6, whereas B recovery is limited by a
maximum entrainer ﬂow rate ratio value (FE/LT)max,B, much like
the 1.02 case in section 5.
For illustration, we consider the separation of the ethyl acetate
(77.2 C)benzene (80.1 C) low-relative-volatility mixture
(RAB = 1.12) with acetone (56.3 C). Figure 13 displays the
thermodynamic features of the diagram.
The univolatility line αAB intersects the AE edge very close
to the A apex at xPA and the BE edge also close to the B apex.
Therefore, both (FE/LT)min,A and (FE/LT)max,B are moderate,
suggesting an easier recovery of A for that mixture, as also hinted
by the large EBA volatility order region. Location of the
unidistribution line KA = 1 near the AB edge conducts residues
curves to ﬁrst reach the binary side AB before reaching the stable
node B. Hence, separation of the stable component B by azeo-
tropic distillation in a batch stripper as a bottom product and
having a high purity will imply a high number of stages and a high
reﬂux ratio because the average relative volatility is close to unity .
For extractive distillation, separation of component A or B will
depend of the selected value of FE/LT and the location of the
initial charge of ethyl acetatebenzene in the ternary diagram.
Considering the isovolatility lines going from αAB = 0.8 in the
EBA region to αAB = 1.1 in the EAB region, Figure 13 shows that
acetone enhances the volatility of B more than that of A. This is
why the univolatility line αAB exists. However, the values are still
close to unity, indicating that separation of A or B in a batch extra-
ctive stripper remains diﬃcult in practice, requiring a high number
of trays, reﬂux ratio, and operating time. However, this example
remains an illustration of how the occurrence of the univolatility
line αAB can allow recovery of the saddle component A having an
intermediate boiling temperature in the boiler instead of the
heaviest component B.
First, we computed the map of extractive proﬁles under an
inﬁnite reboil ratio for FE/LT = 0.1 < (FE/LT)min,A < (FE/LT)max,B
(Figure 14a). As expected, the whole ternary diagram is feasible
for the separation of benzene because all extractive proﬁles ﬁnish
at SNextr,B located on the BE edge, which can also cross a
residue curve ending at the selected distillate composition (xWB).
There is a stable extractive separatrix linking the stable extractive
node SNextr,B coming from apex B and the saddle extractive point
Sextr originating from saddle vertex A. As benzene is also the
stable node of the residue curve map, it goes to the column
bottom at total reboil without or with light entrainer feeding. The
feeding of acetone in extractive distillation aﬀects only the liquid
proﬁle inside the column by providing a diﬀerent thermodynamic
path to link the composition in the top vessel and the composition
in the boiler (xWB) located around the benzene vertex.
A closed-operation BatchColumn simulation was performed
with 50 theoretical plates and acetone fed at tray 10 above the
boiler. A relation of FE/LT = 0.1 was deﬁned. An equimolar mix-
ture (100 kmol) of ethyl acetatebenzene (x0) was initially split
equally between the boiler and the top vessel, and a 0.99 molar
composition in benzene was achieved in the boiler. Figure 14a
shows the trajectory of the liquid composition in the top vessel and
the liquid proﬁle in the column at the end of the process (6 h).
Notice the good agreement that exists between the liquid proﬁles
computed by the simpliﬁed model and by the rigorous simulation.
Now, we consider FE/LT = 0.3, where (FE/LT)min,A < FE/LT <
(FE/LT)max,B (Figure 14b). Under these conditions, both A and
B can be recovered. The ternary saddle point Sextr is located on
the univolatility line at the crossing point of the two extractive
separatrices. The unstable extractive separatrix splits the triangle
into two regions. xS1 is located on the side in which the extractive
Figure 13. Ethyl acetate (A)benzene (B) with acetone (E) 0.01
residue curve map and isovolatility lines.
section composition proﬁles reach SNextr,B, enabling B to be
obtained, and xS2 lies in the region where they reach SNextr,A, to
obtain A. Rigorous simulations with BatchColumn for both xS1
and xS2 conﬁrmed those insights (Figure 14b): After 6 h,
9.7 kmol of 99 mol % benzene remained in the boiler from xS1
using the same column as earlier. From xS2 with acetone fed at
tray six above the boiler, 34 h of operating time was required to
obtain amere 0.2 kmol of 99mol % ethyl acetate into the still. For
both cases, the number of trays in the stripping section was
deﬁned in order to deplete acetone before liquid proﬁle reaches
the boiler. Recovery of the saddle ethyl acetate in the bottom
section was harder than separation of benzene, but still possible
because of the existence of the univolatility line αAB.
For FE/LT = 0.5 > (FE/LT)max,B, only SNextr,A exists
(Figure 15). Under an inﬁnite reboil ratio, all extractive proﬁles
ﬁnish at it and cross a stripping proﬁle to obtain A in the boiler
xWA. As discussed in part 2
11 for the same separation of ethyl
acetatebenzene but using n-butanol as a heavy entrainer, the
size of the feasible region is quickly reduced under a ﬁnite reboil
ratio, even at S = 30.
These simple model predictions were conﬁrmed by rigorous
simulation with CHEMCAD (Figure 15). Starting from an equi-
molar ethyl acetatebenzene mixture x0, the feeding of acetone
at tray 6 above the boiler (total tray number is 50) enabled the
recovery of 99 mol % ethyl acetate in the boiler after 76 h, for
FE/LT = 0.5. The boiler heat duty was set to be higher than 85%
and to reach a recovery yield of 87.7%. The ﬁnal ratio (entrainer
amount)/(binary mixture amount) was large at∼40 as indicated
by the last composition, very close to the acetone vertex. Similar
trajectory of the liquid composition in the top vessel and the
liquid proﬁle were obtained using BatchColumn software, but
the total operating time for achieving the same recovery yield and
purity was signiﬁcantly higher.
To summarize this section, the general feasibility criterion for
the separationof low-relative-volatilitymixtures using light entrainers
(0.01 diagram) depends on the existence of the univolatility line
αAB. When it does not exist, only B is a possible product. When it
does, both original components A and B can be recovered, B below a
maximum value of the entrainer feed ﬂow rate FE/LT and A above a
minimum value.
8. CONCLUSIONS
Separation of minimum- (1.02 Seraﬁmov class) and max-
imum- (1.01a Seraﬁmov class) boiling-temperature azeotropic
Figure 14. Extractive proﬁle map and simulation results for the separation of ethyl acetatebenzene with acetone: (a) FE/LT < (FE/LT)max,B and (b)
(FE/LT)max,B < FE/LT < (FE/LT)min,A.
Figure 15. Extractive proﬁle map and simulation results for the separa-
tion of ethyl acetatebenzene with acetone. FE/LT > (FE/LT)max,B.
mixtures and of low-relative-volatility (0.01 Seraﬁmov’s class)
mixtures AB by batch extractive distillation using a light boiling
entrainer E has been studied by several authors in a rectifying and
stripping column conﬁguration, where the latter is far more
suitable. However, the literature works failed to understand the
importance of the univolatility lines in multicomponent systems.
Considering the existence of the univolatility line αAB and the
thermodynamic features of the relevant mixtures, we have shown
how, in accordance with the general extractive distillation feasi-
bility criterion published in part 1,10 thermodynamic insight alone
can help assess the feasibility of the process, all possible products
and also show whether limiting values exist for the key operating
parameters, namely the entrainer ﬂow rate and the reboil ratio.
For the separation of minimum-boiling azeotropic mixtures
using light entrainers (1.02 diagram), both original compo-
nents A and B satisfy the general feasibility criterion and can be
recovered, depending on the location of the univolatility lineαAB,
which sets limiting values for the entrainer feed ﬂow rate FE/LT for
one of the product. In addition, the extractive distillation process
oﬀers a larger feasible region than the azeotropic distillation
process.
For the separation of maximum-boiling azeotropic mixtures
using light entrainers (1.01a diagram) either A or B can be
recovered, depending on the location of the univolatility lineαAB,
that sets minimum value for the entrainer feed ﬂow rate FE/LT
for one of the product.
For the separation of low relative volatility mixtures using light
entrainers (0.01 diagram), feasibility depends on the univola-
tility line αAB existence. When it does not, B is the unique
possible product.When it exists, both original components A and
B can be recovered, B below a maximum value of the entrainer
feed ﬂow rate FE/LT and A above a minimum value.
All possible cases with the various locations of the univolatility
line αAB were illustrated with real mixtures, including some
never published, such as the separation of a low-relative-volatility
mixture with a light entrainer when a univolatility line αAB exists.
For validation, the thermodynamic insights were systematically
checked by computing composition proﬁles with simple model-
ing and by running rigorous simulations.
Considering a light entrainer could now provide more oppor-
tunities to engineers aiming at the separation of minT and maxT
azeotropic mixtures and low-relative-volatility mixtures. It was
noticed during the simulations, however, that the batch process
involves a large entrainer consumption, which might lower the
beneﬁt of the process gained from the use of a light-boiling
entrainer, which is less energy demanding than that of a heavy
boiler.
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